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A New Lire vof nobetpterre
A great deal of light U thrown upon i

enlftnaUo character In Robespierre by
HlUlr Belloo Scribnern The author
wboso life of Danton U no doubt

has In hla new book ron
dared a froah senrloa to etudonta o

the French Revolution by helping them
to understand ono of Its mOlt mom
orabla figures who has boon regarded
at time with detestation and again with

and who has almoet alwayn
been looked upon aa a complox and mys-

terious personality whereas ho was simply
a narrowminded man devoted to abstract
truth M he conceived It and accustomed
to drawing deductions from It with In-

exorable logic He was In short a thor-

oughgoing Idealist without an atom of
the opportunist In his composition

The serrloe which Mr Belloo has been
able to render Is due not so much to re-

search as to Interpretation lie him-

self Indeed disclaims altogether
deeming It Impossible to make any sub-

stantial additions In tho way of new docu
monte to the fact collected more than
thirty year ago by M Ilomel In the course
of something like a lifetime What wo
lacked was a reconciliation and deciph-

erment of facts on their face contradictory
or perplexing and It Is this want which
the author undertaken to supply We
should note that tho second chapter of
thU book which deals with the subjects
descent and youth Is based on the Memolre
of Charlotte a work the spu
rtousness of which was assorted by John
WUnon Crcker soon after Its publication in
the reign of Louis Philippe In an ap

to this volume Crokors arguments
are considered and refuted The refu-

tation will be read with satisfaction be
cause the charactor of Robespierre can
only be disentangled In the light of his
boyhood and youth and of that period
of his life we hare no full record save that
mad by his sister

A number of curious or significant details
will be found In the ohApter which wo have
Just mentioned the chapter recounting that
part of Robeoplerres life which preceded
his election to the BtateeQenoral In the
first place Robosplorre the great leveller
was unquestionably noble by descent
Our author acoopU the tradition that his
family was of English or Irish origin and
that It originally settled In Picardy during
the persecution of Catholics under Queon

The Jlobe plem regularly In-

termarried with the local noblwwo down to
the time when mttalUanett were formed by
the grandfather and the father of Maxi
milian By an odd coincidence the god
mother of Maximilian Robespierre was
named Marie Antoinette It Is another
suggestive Incident that wh n the young
King Louis XVI made a progress through-
the Latin Quarter young Robespierre
then a student In the University of Paris
was deputed to read to him a Latin speech
Eooleslasttoal Influence had procured for
him a scholarship at the university and here
from his twelfth to his twentysecond
year he was trained by the Jesuits In classi-

cal loglo and in mathematics
It will surprise those accustomed to Impute
to Robespierre a sanguinary temper to
learn that having been appointed a magis-
trate soon after his return to Arras he re-

signed the place under the shook of having
to put a capital sentence During his
practice at the provincial bar he won a
ease for the Carnota and thus made the
acquaintance of the man with whom he
wu to be associated in the Committee of
Public Safety Our author points out how
different has been the fate of the Carnots
the Cavaicnaos the Cambons nnd othur
Revolutionary famlllna from that of the
RobespUrres The last near collateral
descendants of Maximilian Robespierres
father a greatgrandnephow was a local
chemist at Carvin and was run over by a
train two years ago There still llvos how
ever in Crenelle or did live recently a
coal merchant who Is a greatgrandson
Robespierres first cousin

Of couree Mr Itolloo AS a careful student
of the Revolutionary epoch does not com-
mit the historical error of confusing Robes
plerre with the Terror Indeed as ho
reminds us that 1s an error no longer com-
mitted save by historians whose Ignorance
of the Frenoh language and of recent re-

senrch keeps them Immeshed In the not
of reactionary traditions The few In-

stances In which Robespierre personally
used tho awful machinery fabricated In
the last days of tho Terror wON how-

ever of tho kind that men can least pa-

tiently endure They worn concerned with
domestic matters chance phrases private
morals Robespierre line been called a
Puritan an InquWtor and so ho was In
the sense that such a moan an THlen was
particularly odious to him and was held
by him to deserve extermination In tho
name of God of Nature and of the Re-

public This kind of man who had taken
advantage of the Rovolutlon In order to
mdulgo In lloene who was commonly an
atheist and always an evil liver scorned
In the eyes of Robosplcrro n cancer in tho
State When ho drafted and paused the
monstrous law of tho twontyiocond Pralrinl
June 10 1704 the law which withhold

the right of defense from persons acciod
before the Revolutionary tribunal his
real purpose seems to havo boon to reach
the Lrrciponfilblo proconsul In the prov
laces and to end quickly and without
debate tho welter of persecution and thus
save society When the Commlttoo of
Publlo Safety however got tho now ma
phlnery they uned It for purposes oppo-
site to those which Robospiorro had In
mind Up to the law of Iralrlal thorn
had been 1220 executions in Paris to which
may be added a hundred or so for the period
before tIn Terror In tho seven weeks
succeeding the law there were 1376 Of
all the lists of proscribed persons that were
sent by tho Committee of Publlo Safety
in the terrible summer of to tim Revo-
lutionary tribunal Robespierre after the
beginning of Messldor signed but ono
and that the lout Important and in lila
last fpooch before the convention ho de-
plored his inability to arrest tho torrent
of evil deeds

Did Robespierre commit suicide in tho
do VlUe on the morning of the 10th I

Thermidor or wu ha shot by n partisan
of the Convention Mr Uolloo points
out that tho question has corned so tin t
portant to historians that ono may almost
know In what category a writer on the
Revolution should bo placed by noting Ills
treatment of the doubt concerning tho
pause of Robtsplorrus wound Our author
for hU part Is convinced that the Injury

not wlfInflicUxl TIll cwnvictlon U
based on an analysis of Limo report made
by the surgeons who were sent to examIne
the wound when Robespierre lay bleeding
on a table In the Tullor lea M W H

Poems by John Paul
Another book of poems by Charles

Webb John Paul bears tIme Ingenious end
pleasing title With Lend and Line Along
Varying Shores Houghton Mifflm A
Co The puenu ore jjlemantly light and
humoroux It U nut exactly thu wise that
It 1s the habit of tho poet to overlook his
wife when ho Is writing vrruos to tho ladies
Possibly ho is lax at times und deserves
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web a remloder M is lien
under the title of What She Bald About
It

LrrtM to and Jut
Dolores sad Ethel and Mar

Befiortua dliUnt u Spain
And damielJ Just over the wayl

II li Sot that Im Jealous not that
Of either Dolores or Jane

Of tome lift In an opposite 01
Or la on of his cuUu la Spain

Out li U that aalable
Put aside for thli profit train

I tit lb day darnlnc hla
And b Inn of Dolores and lID

Tbouib the vlocedhorte catacolt tree
with the prettr while jpurolni plain

Bbould teamwork tall wholly on m
WbU b soar with Dolor and Janet

I am neither Dolores nor Jan
But to lighten a tutu my Ute

XII tht the poet not me s trmto-
Altboufb 1 am only tile whit

As to the trustworthiness of love
believethere are many who will agree with
the poet In the following estimate

lore l a day
With no thouiM of morrow

Love joy
Wltb no tbouibt of sorrow

rare to rlv
I Wlthnothourhlofraeetrlnf-
I Love U to trust
I Without quit bettering

An account of certain practices observed
at the Authors Club can hardly fall to be
interesting to a number of readers Wo
quote In perfect kindliness of spirit

Oh watchers of the Author Clan
Why do r keep Nltht-

Unleti because to keep thlnrt doe
Ye must ol needs b tight

Ir at In these eptilehral rooms
Our canny Scotchman rare

And Ititetud to the lunar tblnt
Till I tell vtry grave

Ive rounr member pull on pipes
jut beyond their

heard old talkers perorate
And thank were blent with lean

rYe a liberal member bow
Or rather crook his knee

Tb Mk why this li always thus
And lovo and beer not tree

There follow references to Dr yen Dyke
and others and then

Hut hither minion bear a cup
I know not what U

net since II has a Sootchy smelt
WeU call U barley

And thIs rood cup I empty now
And will refill the

To all who authors reMit art
And all who hare the name

A division of the book Is entitled Nan
tucket Waifs and Mother For tho Rather
Young and Very Old From these respec-
tively we quota tho two following stanzas

Drar are Nantucltrta sands to n-
It wrinkled sane sad brown

Dear are the open teasprayed moon
That skirt the dear old town

But dearer far skippers are
Tb skippers whom I sing

And to me more than moor or hr
moorings where they cllnj

these Fourths like the old Vaunt
The Fourth when we were bore

Do drums make u much music
And powder a much notes

It rightly I remember-
We were a merrier crowd

Then drum and hearts beat hither
And bands played twice loud

The book contains among other Inter-
esting testimonials a focalmUo letter from
James Rurecll Lowell expressing appre-
ciation of Mr Webbs earlier book Vagrom
Verso

A Good New York Story
Mr Herman It Yield has told a delight-

ful story In The La t of the Knickerbockers
Herbert S Stone A Co Uilcago It the

reader do jfl not like Alida Von Wondeloer-
wo shall feel ourselves obliged to have a
umall opinion of him There have boon
Illnatured criticisms of this metropolis
They have never disturbed us We do
not even remember thee names of tho In
gcnlouo persons who Invented them Should-
It curiounly l o tho case that they linger
painfully In the memory of any we recom-
mend to such tho greet solace of thU cor
roctlvn and reassuring story

We have nover cared much about board-
Ing houses they aro often noisy and tho
crockery U apt to Ixi thicker than It should
be but tim boarding hout where the last
of tho Knickerbockers lived must have been-
a pretty comfortable place As wo make
out It overlooked Washington Square
from the north Wo are pretty well satis-
fied that It had a red brick front white
door pouts and windows with six panes
of gloaa to the sash We read here that tho
name of it was the Rugglcs mansion and
that parlor windows looked out on Konll
worth Place across the railings of an Iron
balcony wherein tho sinewy tentacles of an
old wistaria were Interwoven and interlaced
A street lamp stood directly In front and
often at dusk before the shades were drawn
a rectangle of yellow light was thrown
on the wall within with the pattern of
Nottingham lace curtains and the moving
silhouettes of loaves Then for a time
tho long high shadowy room took on tome
measure of Its ancient dignity and the heavy
cornices and doom of rod mahogany became
once more significant of green and beauty
Wo dare say that when the trees were bare
of leaves tho Inmates could see Garibaldi
drawing hU sword and scowling terribly
at tho sparrows

Things may change indeed they do
change here at no mean rate of speed and
Alida remembered that her father had
dared to speak of Burke as tho Bcerage
and that her grandfathers which
also had red mahogany doors was now tho
Cafe1 Clilantl where the charge for dinner
was only GO cents with wine and music
Included Was she disposed to grow
mournful over those memories Not a
bit of It In tho phrase of Goethe she woe
not built that way When tho sonant
girl in tho Buggies mansIon could not
bo persuaded to light the gas she lighted-
It herself When tho first Jot from hissing
like an adder had been calmed Into re-

luctant service Alida lighted another and
another until tho circle was complete and
hung Abovo her head a lustre of pendant
incandescent prisms vibrating gently and
giving out faint tinkling notes Who
does not remember tho old chandeliers

About the ancient drawing room a thou-
sand habblnc8cs Invisible by day

apparent dull pattornless places on
the flowered carpet frayed edges on tho
red rep furniture stains on tho coiling
end on tho ponderous frames of family
portraits tho scars of many tnondlnga
In tho midst of It Allda standing on the
ottoman poed openly-

It U n privilege to have been admitted
Into the drawing room of time Ruggles man-
sion at such a moment Wo aro not cur
iri d that Alidaa stately relative Aunt

Do Wlnt hhoulil liMo been moved to cry
out Dear mo child how well you look
As wo go on we feel ourselves constrained
to agree most cordially with Aunt Wlnt

The effect had not been badly managed
but Allda needed neither contrast nor tho
iccident of rich attire At twonty she asked
nothing of the universe but light Youth
and health sine had and an abounding

of life nnd for the rest some dozen
master strokes of line that nature knows
10 well and guards BO meanly have mado

what Is Thoeo wino have called
more than pretty have had her hair in

mind and as she stands now against the
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red mahogany of the door thla melts
IU background as though a brush
drawn the tones together Only the
unruly cowlick on her forehead merdfull
saves it from being beautiful

An Interesting young person unmindful
of her glorious ancestry willing to light th
gas in the recalcitrant absence of the Buggies
servant girl We forgot how many pair
of breeches the early Knickerbockers
to wear but If they had worn twice as many
we are sure that It would have made no
difference A Now York girl towards
whom tho heart must grow still warmer as
we proceed

Allda neither taU nor short nor dark
nor fair has yet tho gift intangible as
beauty of putting those who vary from
her standard at a disadvantage Also
another gift Intangible as truth the aura
which Is the heritage of women born be-

tween the Three Rivers One meeting
her anywhere upon the planet would say
at ones New York Tho carriage of her
head would be step the
buttoning of a glove to bring before the
eyes some reach of sunny avenue an arch-

I blue in tho distance twin spires rosy In
the sun the red brick fabric of a newer
Babel laughing at tradition daring art to
follow And such a one If blessed with
tho sublime provincialism that mark the
metropolitan must feel a slight contraction
In the throat

Surely there is a paragraph in New York
and the girl that Inhabits It Who cares
now for tho dyspeptic souls who do not
know loveliness when they see It Capt
Andrew Haggard who bunted In New York
for beauty In devil we hope
that he hat recovered And what did
Alida have on as she stood there on the
ottoman in tho mild glory of tho chandelier-
In the Buggies drawing room The dress
In color that of faded oak loaves with
touches here and there of turquoise blue
and sliver was In Its way a marvel breath
Ing the latest cry halfformed upon the
lips of fashion It had arrived that morn-
ing In time for Resale Brisbanes luncheon
It had not been expensive Madame
Bacet had bad It thrown upon her hands
and begged Mix Van Wandeleer to accept-
it as a token of esteem and in memory of
Felloe who had done her mothers hair
when dinners in her grandfathers old
house might not be had for 60 cents Per-
haps If any ono should chance to ask
Miss Van Wandoleer would not withhold-
the makers name malt cs nttt pot
yvot eAr madtmoittllt It through
such ventures that the worthy Gaul ao
quired real estate in the borough of Time

Bronx
We shall not tell all the Interesting and

delightful things In this story The reader
must loam for himself about Alldas

in the snowstorm when she went
to hear the Trinity chimes ring In the New
Year and about the billionaire dinner
In regard to which Boesle Brisbane warned
her If you feel anything moving under
the table dont scream It will be only a
Pinkerton man in search of dynamite
Bensle Brisbane though she was not a
Knickerbocker was also a charming per

Her father owned all the railroads
and she was pretty and possessed of
an engaging philosophy Alida climbing
Murray Hill one winter day discovered
Resale sitting In state In n thousanddollar
sleigh at the corner of Thirtyfifth street
Hello she paid You look like the Queen

of Sheba In all hor glory Do I said
B MO showing her pretty teeth wol-
lI feel much moro like Bernhclmers throe
dollar pants This band wagon is B Js
last addition to the plant In it not fierce
By B J indicated her father those
being lila InltUla and by baud wagon
she signified the sleigh which wax certainly
a structure calculated to attract notice

As tlieee two engaging girls drove away
together Boesie confided to her companion
her understanding of the disadvantage
of not being a Knickerbocker I was
looking sue said at my own portrait-
In time Cnporal eilublUon and somebody
behind who did not know me said And
who Is this Intended for Mif Brisbane
answered the attendant What Brisbane
Who arm they I will give you twenty
guesses at the answer

The Brisbanea of Park avenue guessed
Allda

No nothing of the sort Plain people
from Poorlal We have been running time

show two years ntgardlcw of expense
and that is whore wo stand In the eottma-
Uon of n picture store manl

feeds tried to make a complaint of this
but wo sire fairly sure tluit her sufferings-
were not griovou We have no doubt
that she reposed In tlio sleigh very com-
fortably as she went on The other day
my small brother disgraced us by aseum
big time Hanging Gardens to be places of
luxurious execution for the Kings of Baby-
lon which shows the effect of lynchin-
gas prenatal Influence Your little brother
would never have cutld mich a timing She
may have believed that but wo dare say
that If she had been nt Uio pains to Investi-
gate she would have found Hint small
Knlckorbockurs luivo been guilty of

qulto as extraordinary
There lire plenty of smart sayings In the

book Speaking of Mrs Van den Wcrff
who lived In a top In Second avenue
Allda said She Is old lady who lives
so excessively upstnlrs and front
door by machinery This Van dor
Werff bays to the Rev Dr Oroesbock

In of nn afternoon Fiddle
fight like and dogs and

how are you going to stop It To which
the doctor replies 1 should My take
care of tim catcchlnmn and tho dogmas will
take care of themselves And Mrs Van
tier Werff says U Aiki No my dear
I havent been to church sInce they changed
the prayer book and I dont see why the
devil they couldnt let It alone I dont
pretend to be a Christian but thank God
Im a good Protestant

Time story of Now Years night In the
Ruggles mansion and as It Is set forth in
time adventures of four young people who
depart clandestinely from that place of
imposing memories to listen to the Trinity
chimes will particularly delight time reader
who likes New York in his stories Tlre
were feats innumerable that night through-
out New Amsterdam from the janitors
kitchen far up among the winter stars
to where tho cabs stood black
against a lights Some-
where time Ice fell rattling In a sliver bucket
when the fat green bottle was withdrawn
nnd hoincwhem else a tin cnn wont from

to lip arid everywhere old friends old
times lint if the ghovtfl coinn

old to wish good
luck to all who can remember then William

the testy temper and Peter of the wooden
touched glasses In tho downtown
houses where they worn not forgotten

They drank only water In the Ruggles
but they bad tho memories and

those were warming enough
of The Lat of the Knick

irbockora is that It tells a real story while
Attending to the local color It h at
ho to perform IUlf with art and It
n Its characters are enter

taming They sny things And do timings
and afford surprises nmld the color
Uldos love story Is delightful All this

generous arid we aro moved to My as
much particularly because we recall a
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great deal of local color which seems to be
satisfied to stand rather severely by
We wish that the story bad been
It ends artistically no doubt but there
was more that we wished to know and we
feel aa though an agreeable company had
left us abruptly and before we were ready
to say goodby-

Sir John Lubbock on England Geology
The render U likely to be somewhat

mystified at by The Scenery of Eng-
land by the Right lion Lord Avebury
Macmlllana It Is the first time we

believe that time name appears on tho
title page of a now hook and wo have to
remember that It Udes our old friend Sir
John Lubbock who delightfully-
of ante and bees and of life
It Is absurd to call him by any other name
than that ho has made famous Wo should
as soon think of calling Bacon Lord St

or Horace Walpole Lord Orford
is it precisely of scenery as tho

word Is commonly understood that Sir
John speaks though his book Is adorned
with many charming pictures of English
landscape It Is not with the eye of tho
artist nor of tho poet that ho looks at Eng-
land but with time piercing gaze of limo
geologist ills subtitle The Causes to
Which It la Due Is the real description of
the book Beautiful a landscape may bo
but it Is only admitted because It illustrates-
a geological formation Nature may bo
fair but nho must Instruct as well

When that fart has been the
reader will follow Sir John with fascinated
attention Ho tells time story of the rocks
an lucidly and Interestingly an ho has that
of Insect life Time way In which tho

changed and Uio rivers and shores
formed In Ids hands becomes a moro

exciting tale than of the hlstorlal
with which deluged In

Sir John says It the book be-

half as Interesting to rood as I have found
It to write I may venture to It
may servo as on introduction fas-
cinating branch of science The book
IB thoroughly enjoyable from beginning to
end even to one who knows absolutely noth
log of geology Written with evident
pleasure by a nclcntlflo man who can make
his meaning clear In the bent of English-
it U a book to read

Nome Odd Centenarian
8 Rothechlld U D H D

o loiter may stand for
Is tho director of a Knolpp sanltarum In
Chicago He luis published a book on
How to Prolong Life Ono Hundred Years

on Earth Time Prolong Life hook Com-

pany HU directions In spite of time curious
illustrations with which they are decorated
might not Inspire more Interest than usually
attaches to similar recommendations of
special cures for nil Ills were It not for n
remarkable list of unauthenticated cente-
narians with their habits at tho cmd The
ago ls time one fact that tho author
tho location Is not always easy to
as to tho habits when they are not known
fancy may supply them

Thus wo find that Ephralm Pratt of
Balnplra Mass died In 1603 at the ago of
lie HIS only drink was older and milk
Our Now England forbears were a hardy
race but Mr Pratts mixture mu t have
been uncommon

John do In Summit of Virginia died at
tho ago of ISO He was a great smoker-
of tobaooo When most of the time In

spent out of doors In time open air smoking-
of tobacco mny not bo Injurious to some men
where other men differently constituted
might not IKS able to endure It The quality of
the weed has a great deal to do with it
So we are loft In doubt aa to whether wo
should smoke or not

Hero ore two puzzling cases Henry
Grossman of Inch county Wexford Eng-
land a gentleman of French extraction
surveyor of tho const of Blackwattr tiled
In lf0 aged 115 years Ho wax very spar
Ing In diet took much oxerdne and was
an ngtwnbK cheerful companion at 100

whom ho married hi lost wife Hero It IH

shown that an outdoor life Is very essential
to longevity Mr Grossman notwith
standing some geographical perplexity-
and tine ominous silence as to the con
tlnuanca of hits cheerfulness after marrying
that last wifefits in with the Ideas most of
us have about the conduct centenarian
should havo led But all such IdeM are
upset by time case of Mr McCarthy Dan-

iel Bull McCarthy County Kinney Ireland
died at the age of ill years For tho lot
seventy years of tin life h was drunk
regularly twice a week from brandy rum
and alcohol Tho beverages which

drank were all of time dlMlllod sort
They were pure of all animal and mineral
matter The only objection to the drinks
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THE FIFTH STRING
A prone idyl of the lorefife oft vfallnUt Boston Journal

Let u BOTH The Much KJnj will Wield baton
and pen Chkofo tntr0eta

The Fifth String hit the most original plot presented in
any novel for long time Brooklyn Eoflt

Tremendously and intcniely drtmidc thli novel br The
telli of a wonderful love marvelous violin

ind itrange temputlon hUancpollt News

Seldom hn a better Oluttndon been thin thli novel
of Souui of how one train iu profcnor for the right
exerciie of another Juliin Hawthorne in Fbila N Amtrkon

WITH PICTURES BY

HOWARD CHANDLER CHRISTY-
At II book stores THE WENMERRILL CO PtMbttn
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was the effect It produced Intoxication
which was on the other hand a benefit
to him on while In an unconscious state
of mind he could not abuse hli body by
eating food In largo quantities and of a
nature detrimental to himself It Is pos-
sible that he lay the two days while drunk
out of doors In the open air Two days-
In the week for HI years makes It over
30 years during which his body and
mind rested Even those who are
not outandout teetotallers will learn
with surprise of the beneficial effects
of regular drunkenness Induced by
distilled vegetable matter Blood whale
oil and coal oil are the only animal or
mineral drinks we oan think of and they
are not fashionable In these
parts

Then there la a charming senile romance
fluffy was 123 years old July 29th

was then living In Moackhan
county Ireland Having lost his second
wife when he woe lid years old he married-
a young woman and a son and daughter
were born to thorn At this time his young-
est eon was 2 years old while the oldest
was CO years old Man and wife living
happily together will beyond a doubt
prolong life Mr Duffys occupation is
not mentioned and having no title It la
granted that ho did not belong to the wealth-
ier class but was rather In humble cir-

cumstances It Is therefore presumed
that he lived a plain unassuming life
which lie enjoyed to lila last days

There are remarkable Instances adduced
of restoration of powers John Weeks
of New London Comm died at the ago of 114

years When he was lOfl he married a
girl of 10 At this time his bald pate grow
a luxuriant head of dark brown hair and
hla jaws several now teeth Mr Mal
znrella of Vienna also shortly before ho
died at 105 began to teeth again while his
gray hair turned black

In the face of cases such as these there
are sceptical men of science who doubt
that any one can live 100 years and who
Investigate closely dates and placea and
record of every declared centenarian

outer looks
How writers got along before Dr Peter

Mark Beget compiled his Thesaurus of
English Words and Phrases It Is hard
to conceive They did apparently Just
iu men managed without Websters or
Wortesters and perhaps better KngilM-

iwas written then than since It Is
fifty years since tho The aiiru first ap-

peared and no subsequent collection of
synonyms has been able to drive It out
or to equal it fox practical utility A hand
some reprint of thin edition of the Thes-
aurus revised and enlarged by the au-

thors son John Itogot In 187B Is
published by Thomas Y Crowoll A Co

It Is one of the few books that aro always
useful

It U the nature of yearly publlo docu-
ment to grow rapidly and tIme Nineteenth
Annual Report of thn Board of Railroad
Commissioners of the State of Now York
for 1901 J B Lyon Company Albany
forms two very thick volumes each of
morn than lSOO pages To time first vol
time Is joined an appendix containing all
the laws relating to railroads the second
volume as usual contains time official uta
tittles of railroads which give to these
reports their great Importance

Wo have also received
The Rondlng of Virginia OranvtU i

Davison Hall Xo imprint
The WeotBrook Drives Henrietta

M D Peter Eckler
Tlio Religion of time Future Tho R v

Samuel Well Arena Iubiehlng

Tbo Sliver Cord nnd The Golden Bowl
Grace Adele Pierce The Abbey Proew-

tCastlea In Spain and Other Sketches In
BJiyme Winifred SackvilleStone Time

Prew-
Vliero time Magnolias
Bacon ellen Tho

A Ooldfii Way Albert IeJtoy Bart-
lett Tim Abbey Press

liar Uimpklim Abel Patton The
Prom
Phantom Caravan Cordelia Pow-

ell Odonhtfimcr Tlio Abboy Press
Falrviews Mystery George N Mar-

quis The Abbey Press
Whither Are Wo Drifting Otto Stech

han Tho Abbey Press
Unrequited Love Otto Steohhan The

Abbey Pieced
Itotnontlo Love and Personal Beauty

Henry T FincU Macmlllana-
Tho American Federal State Roscoe

Lewis Aiihlcy MucmlUan
The Mastery of tho Pacific Archibald
Cwsars Commentaries on tbe Oalilo

Albert Uarknefs Ph D LL D and
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D APPLETON a COMPANY
Publishers New York

Financial CrisesA-
nd Periods of Industrial and Commercial Depression With

Diagrams Bibliography and Index By THEODORE a BURTON

12mo Cloth M40 net postage 12 cents additional

This valuable work combines theory criticism and statistical fact In
theoretical pan time author exposes some fallacies da to and
panics and a reasonable ills apeJ

10 book Knellah which would make a satisfactory tubstltute
vine notable point
lea Where trlal development Is crratext timers tbe lIkelihood
of crises according to but lia not time creot advance In recent
years In the of preventives of For bankers and

life readers books and advanced
itudents Mr Burton s work will have valu-

eD APPLETON COMPANY New York
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A Word About Editions

Now the hook collectors are
after George Douglas novel
The House Green

They already fore
see a futuro for tho young

therefore a
demand for first edition copies of
his first work

So they write to us inquiring
what premium we are
Wo that we have-

no first edition copies
This is hard ou collectors

but no one else need repine We

The Green Shutters right along
As long as the demand continues

and it is steadily increasing-
we shall continue to it
you will always have a chance
to get some edition just at prea
sent fourth After all tho
book is tho thing in any imprint-
it is worth
worth keeping impossible to
forget

Apropos of editions it is a
that Dr L O How

ards book Mosquitoes has gone
into a third edition
brood would be tho more

scientific term almost in mid
winter Unseasonable but none
tho less gratifying

Presently we have some
news about three books which
wo publish on March 1 Tho
Blazed Tho Madness

Ground

McClure Phillips cfc Co

Charles H Forbes A B American Book
Company
It Colqulioun MacmIllan

The History of tho World A Survey-
of Mans Record Edited by Dr II F
Hclmolt Vol I Prehistory America
stint time Padflo Ocean Mend and
Company

Malomaiilaw James Huneker Chance
Bcrihnerit Sons

Tho Valloy of DocWon A Novel
2 Vole Kdllli Wlmrton diaries 8cril
nero Sons

Immanuel Life and Doe
trine translated by
J K Crelgliton anti 1efovro diaries
Bcrilmers Sons

liHe tinier Talks to Columbia Student
K TO Ilellew the actor talked
400 men arid women In Havetneycr Hall

iliimliiA University on time Mot later
Kting Features of Mining In Aiiotrnlm
rime innl lin

and not lecturing to the UnlveMlty
engineering guest Im was

upon he took for
knew snore than ho The

speaker also told a of the story of
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The Methods

Walderhurst
ny
FRANCES
HODGSON
BURNETTA-

uthor of The Making
of a

Tbf nr trlllnf nook In
KfH rnrtr

Beautifully Illuitrated
F A Stokes Company

A New Novel

THE DECOYB-

y DANA

READY FEBRUARY 25TH

The Mot of Mr Hanoi new book turn
upon the vil Jrrt of tli r unl i l
tlnnjol quark plrtui l t rxrru his

tht supir lllniu nature of a
country girl totii
brrnrlf lurid n Klvis an ciortieQ-
ldiscripttonof N imil ud ornrrr sad
II native CUr ttory U rsctllrntlr
tout Unrlglnul fr h
nmnnrrtni ur lut It will be found
rnjoyable hy ill r rt n nl ret Ion

A7 fth AvenueJUillN LANE New York

ALLIN
WINFIELD
By George Ethelbert Walsh

Author of lint MyiteriotH Burglar

I2mo Qoh llluslrAtcd 1 0

BRENTANOS BOOKS I

AT PRCES
NOW AT Jj 76 vNiON jwJArfE

HOOKS All out nf print ixwki no met
sADir brmkawaMarJ

I ran ft you ny l iok rvrr pi luUbcJ In
lnrlmJ cull lu t h M nf toU rue
iw ii iiAKrirs rurxr iiudicsiiur John
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